Efficient

- Efficiency in training and performance
- Always in ready-to-use condition
- Low operating cost and staff participation

Entertaining

- Entertain both users and spectators
- Climb with the freedom of no ropes and harnesses
- Monitor your results and compete with friends

Versatile

- Mobile and plenty of potential locations where to use it
- For all ages and skill levels
- Branding and advertising possibilities
With a customized belt and a backside banner your company message will be noticed.

**Efficient and entertaining functional core training with mindfulness aspects**

**Gain a competitive edge by differentiating from the traditional**

**Low maintenance and operational costs**

---

**Resort activity**

- Looking for adrenaline filled excitement ideal for resorts or leisure parks?
- Guaranteed whole family fun for all age and skill levels
- Safe and reliable

---

**Health clubs & gyms**

- Efficient and entertaining functional core training with mindfulness aspects
- Gain a competitive edge by differentiating from the traditional
- Low maintenance and operational costs

---

**Businesses and events**

- Gain visibility
- Prolong customer visits
- Get repeat customers

With a customized belt and a backside banner your company message will be noticed.

---

**Climbstation leaves you with a smile and a memorable experience**
ClimbStation user-interface – So easy to use, you may not need to use it

Real life experience and various customer cases have led our user interface to become as it is today. It serves various customer needs and is by far our most intelligent user-interface to date.

- **Restore function:** The wall can be set to automatically return back to your preferred setting. This enables easy starting position for the next person to go. Together with the automatic start feature your customers may enjoy climbing without a press of a button.

- **Terrain editor:** 10 pre-set difficulty levels which can be edited to match your client base liking, special event or competition use.

- **Climb data and payment system support:** As an owner you are able to control and limit the wall usage. You may add an additional payment system and allow climbing only after confirmed payment is done.

- **Wide range of challenge:** With the help of two powerful linear actuators the wall smoothly tilts between +15° - -45° degree negative and provides plenty of challenge even for the most demanding and skilled climbers.

- **Speed climbing:** With a maximum speed of 25 meters per minute the wall can be used for speed training for experienced climbers.

- **Monitor results:** Speed, distance, time, current angle, difficulty level and calorie consumption.

- **Unlimited climbing:** User can choose to proceed “to next exercise”, “repeat”, “random” or “manual” and the wall will proceed to selected mode after one terrain is climbed. Climbing will continue as long as you do. Between the change of terrain the wall will slow down for a few seconds to give you an indicate. You may edit one terrain to be a maximum of 100 meters long.

*Pre-set programs*

Beginner / Warm-up / Easy / Endurance / Strength / Power / Athlete / Pro Athlete / Superhuman / Conqueror / Manual
Features:

- 150 cm wide and 6,4 meters long climbing surface
- Requires 200 cm x 400 cm (6,5 x 13 Ft.) floor space and 3,5 meters (11,5 Ft.) ceiling height
- Power requirement 24V / 2 A. Included transformer works in all outlets 90 ~240 VAC
- ClimbStation K.E.R.S engine with advanced speed control and smooth acceleration
- Maximum speed of 25 meters (82 Ft.) per minute
- Including automatic programs, terrain editor, shortcut buttons to speed, angle and difficulty selections
- More than 500 handhold threads under the surface
- Climbing angle radius (+15° - -45° degrees)
- Including handholds up to 70 pcs and a safety mattress
- 5 years warranty on frame / 2 years electronics
- Weight approx. 750 kg
- Convenient transportation and set up
- Coin, credit card or RFID option

Cash generator

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Customers per day</th>
<th>Price per ticket</th>
<th>Daily sales 200 days</th>
<th>200 days active Annually</th>
<th>365 Days in operation</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>10 20 30</td>
<td>2 €</td>
<td>20€ 40€ 60€</td>
<td>4000€ 8000€ 12000€</td>
<td>7300€ 14600€ 21900€</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10 20 30</td>
<td>5 €</td>
<td>50€ 100€ 150€</td>
<td>10000€ 20000€ 30000€</td>
<td>18250€ 36500€ 54750€</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10 20 30</td>
<td>8 €</td>
<td>80€ 160€ 240€</td>
<td>16000€ 32000€ 48000€</td>
<td>29200€ 58400€ 87600€</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

For more information, please contact:

Joyride Games Oy
Säästöpankinkatu 2
30100 Forssa, Finland

Tel. +358 41 532 9820
sales@climbstation.com

www.facebook.com/climbstation
#climbstation

ClimbStation™ is a registered trademark by Joyride Games Oy (Ltd.) Finland
www.climbstation.com